
W I N E
WH I T E
CHARDONNAY DI  PUGLIA
Italy, Puglia
Ripe exotic fruits, wildflowers, herbs and great balsamic
nuances. Elegant and well-bodied, with aromas of spices 
and pineapple. 

SM £4.5  LG £6.1  BTL £15.95

PINOT GRI GIO GAR GAN E GA
Italy, Veneto
A light straw coloured Pinot Grigio with subtle green 
flavours, crisp and fresh on the palate.

 

SM £4.7  LG £6.2  BTL £17.95

KEATE’S  DRIFT  CHE N IN  B LAN C
South Africa, Western Cape
Pale straw yellow, with green hints. Off-dry, easy-drinking
style with fresh apple and ripe melon flavours. 
SM £4.7  LG £6.2  BTL £17.95

EL  COTO BLANCO
Spain, Rioja
Dry and fresh on the palate. Aromas of peach, apple, citrus,
tropical fruit and a little banana. Zingy fruity and refreshing.

SM £4.9   LG £6.9  BTL £19.95

PIPCOUL BASCOU
France
Soft, subtle nose with pleasant hints of acacia and hawthorn
blossom. Delicate and fresh taste and an excellent balance.

 

SM £5.5  LG. £7.9  BTL £22.5

MISSION ESTATE  MARLBOROUGH SAUVIGNON
BLANC

 
New Zealand, Hawkes Bay
Pale yellow in colour, intense lime, herb and passionfruit
aromas. Great minerality and a dry, persistent and clean finish.

SM £6  LG £8.5  BTL £24.5

CHABLIS  DOMAINE CHRISTOPHE ET  F ILS
Fance, Burgundy
Gorgeous lemon and apple flavours, a lovely mineral quality
and a long, racy finish. It has enough strength and body to
make a match to the spice of our Buffalo wings. 

BTL £35 

 
R O S E
CLOCKMAKER ROSÉ ZINFANDEL
USA, California
A fruity, light rosé packed full of sweet raspberry and  
watermelon flavours. 

SM £4.4  LG £6.1  BTL £17.5

MAS DE CADENET, ARBAUDE ORGANIC ROSÉ
France, Provence
 A delightfully fresh nose of red fruits and subtle liquorice.
 A delicate and complex palate of sweet red currants and berries, 
 with a faint creaminess. 
 
SM £4.9 LG £6.9  BTL £19.5



R E D  
PASO DEL  SOL  CAR ME N E R E
Chile, Central Valley
A deliciously juicy, easy-drinking wine. Rich in blackberries,
it has a long, smooth and velvety finish with soft tannins.

SM £4.4  LG £6.2  BTL £16.95

TERRAMATER RES E R VA ME R LO T 
Chile, Maipo Valley
Deep red colour with some violet hints. Intense and complex
nose, red and black berry notes, well assembled with some spicy 
and smoked touches. 

SM £4.9 LG £6.9  BTL £19.95

SMART DOG SYRAH
Portugal, Alentejo
Bursting with a floral-scented, cherry-bright fragrance, Delivers
a juicy and smooth palate of cocoa-dusted berries.

SM £5.5  LG £7.8  BTL £22.5

ALTA VISTA PREMIUM MALB E C
Argentina, Mendoza
A Malbec with aromas of red fruit, particularly plums, and 
vanilla notes alongside a subtle coffee touch that comes
from it being cask-stored in oak. 

SM £5.9  LG £8.3  BTL £24

COTO DE  IMAZ RES ER VA
Spain, Rioja
100% Tempranillo, which gives the wine a deep ruby colour 
and a complex nose of dark fruit, traces of mocha, cream, 
caramel and spices.

BTL £28

MISSION ESTATE PINOT NOIR
New Zealand, Hawkes Bay
A bright colour and sweet floral bouquet of red cherries, with 
strawberry  aromas. Medium-bodied palate with an abundance 
of fruit and ripe, silky tannins. 

SM £5.9  LG £8.3  BTL £24

CHATEAU  LALANDE
France, Listrac-Medoc
Medium bodied, soft and fresh. This wine has notes of
blackberry and cocoa and is already showing its open 
personality.

-BTL £35

P R O S E C C O  &  C H A M P A G N E
PROSECCO REVIN O

Dry, light, easy-drinking bubbly from North-East Italy, in the 
region of Veneto. With crisp apple and peach notes. 

GL £5  BTL £22

BOLNEY ESTATE 18 ACRE BRUT

 

BTL £35

VEUVE CLICQUOT YELLOW LABEL
France, Champagne
An appley, bready champagne with mouth-watering fruits, a
splendid mousse and a tremendous finish.
 
BTL £65

LAURENT-PERRIER ROSE
A treat from this top Champagne house, a crisp rose champagne, 
a star in the Laurent-Perrier range.

BTL £85

CUVEE DOM PERIGNON
This is the vintage Prestige Champagne from the house of Moët 
& Chandon. This is truly an opulent example of this world class 
Champagne.

BTL £150

Italy, Treviso

England, Sussex
A local bit of fizz, juicy and fresh with notes of strawberries 
and sweet raspberries.


